inFOCUS: WINDPOWER 2014
Las Vegas and Mandalay Bay to host WINDPOWER 2014
as the industry’s foremost event heads to the desert
From Staff and Press Reports
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In less than a month, much of the
wind energy industry will converge
on Las Vegas, Nevada for the industry’s premier event, WINDPOWER
2014, hosted by the American Wind
Energy Association.
For the first time, the event will
be held in Las Vegas, Nevada, at
the Mandalay Bay Convention
Center Exhibitors and attendees
from around the globe will meet to
discuss challenges, strategies, and
opportunities.
As in years past, WINDPOWER
2014 will be centered dually on the
educational conference and the
industry exhibition, and flanked
with special events, networking
opportunities, technical training,
and much more.
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The overall theme for WINDPOWER 2014 is “Transformation
in Motion,” signifying the core
purpose of the event is drawing wind energy professionals
together in a collaborative effort
in formulating wind energy’s progression into the future.
The four-day event officially
kicks off at 5 p.m. Monday, May
5, with an opening reception at
House of Blues at Mandalay Bay.

CONFERENCE
On Tuesday, May 6, the WINDPOWER 2014 opening session at
8:30 a.m. precedes the opening
of the exhibit hall and individual
sessions. Conference attendees
are able to attend any of 36 edu-

cational sessions, categorized into
seven tracks. These sessions will
feature more than 200 speakers
from the wind energy industry,
and address both general and
specific challenges, trends, and
outlooks directly related to the
wind energy industry.
Session tracks include: The
Business of Wind, Project Development, Driving Demand, Wind
Resource and Planning, Technology and the Future, Wind Project
Operations, and Community/Distributed Wind.
Following the individual sessions, attendees are invited to stay
for the Knowledge Hub sessions
for 15 minutes of informal discussion and networking.

At Tuesday’s Power Session, the
U.S. Department of Energy will
present WINDPOWER attendees
with an update and outlook on its
“Wind Vision” initiative.

EXHIBITION
Serving as an opportunity for business and overall industry development, AWEA has gathered more
than 400 companies involved in the
wind energy industry to participate
in the exhibition portion of WINDPOWER 2014. Exhibitors from
around the world will be on hand to
showcase their services, products,
and projects.
The exhibit hall opens at 10 a.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, and at
9 a.m. on Thursday. The exhibit
floor plan can be viewed online
prior to the event by visiting www.
windpowerexpo.org and navigating
to the “Exhibitors” page. The floor
plan site allows users to register an
account and create a customized
plan for use at the exhibition.

Prior to the event on Sunday,
May 4, Suzlon is sponsoring the
WINDPOWER 2014 Golf Open at
Silverstone Golf Club. Proceeds
from the event benefit the Wind
Energy Foundation.

On Tuesday, May 6, beginning at
4:30 p.m., participants are invited
to join in Exhibition Happy Hour
in the exhibit hall. Extended booth
receptions follow from 6–8 p.m. on
Tuesday only.

BOLT

TENSIONING
INTRODUCING

IRONCLAD

REGISTRATION
Those who wish to register to
exhibit or attend WINDPOWER
2014, are invited to do so online
at www.windpowerexpo.org.
Early registration for the event
has passed, but savings are still
available through “Advance” registration through May 4. Registrants
have multiple attendance options,
ranging from single-day conference or exhibition passes up to the
VIP conference pass. Registration
price schedules vary depending
on date of registration and AWEA
membership status.

· Tensioning equipment is customized for any bolt configuration or
clearance
· Our customized equipment can be
modified or repaired in the field,
reducing downtime
· Certified pump gauges are recalibrated with each foundation
· Professional reports routinely
provided for each foundation
tensioned
· Free bolt cap installation with tensioning service

SPECIAL EVENTS &
NETWORKING

NORM TOOMAN CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Beyond the conference and exhibition, WINDPOWER 2014 offers
networking opportunities and
special events for its participants.

800.359.0372

Protects the bolt from
contact with grout
and prevents grout
from going down into
the bolt sleeve.

RAISING THE BAR IN BOLT TENSIONING
INFO@NORMTOOMANCONST.COM

NORMTOOMANCONST.COM

windsystemsmag.com
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The WINDPOWER 5K will be held
on Tuesday, May 6 prior to the day’s
events at Sunset Park. The run is sponsored by GE.
On Wednesday, May 7, at 4:30 p.m.
educational poster authors will be on
hand in the exhibition hall to discuss
their scholarship.
Giving attendees the option to “take
in a show” while in Las Vegas, AWEA
has organized “A Sensational Night
with a Sweet Bite,” featuring exclusive
WINDPOWER seating for Michael
Jackson ONE, presented by Cirque
Du Soleil. A dessert reception follows.
Individual and group pricing are available for this ticketed event.
Visit www.windpowerexpo.org for
complete information on these events.

LODGING
Considering all of the regular events
for WINDPOWER 2014 are located

at the Mandalay Bay site, participants
making reservations for WINDPOWER 2014 lodging may find it
beneficial to do so at one of the three

hotel properties on the Mandalay Bay
site—Mandalay Bay Resort & Casino,
Luxor Hotel and Casino, and
THEHotel at Mandalay Bay.

Transhield.

The Shrinkable FabricTM
for Wind Power Applications.

#5140

Custom Fit Covers for Shipping/Transportation
Transhield custom fit covers are a superior alternative to heavy,
expensive tarps or conventional hand wrapping. Transhield is a
unique combination of shrink wrap and fabric that provides
premium protection for wrapping products for transportation or
storage. This material is made into custom fit covers, tailored to
fit your application.

Proud Member of AWEA

Transhield covers are easy to
install and the added ability
to shrink the cover allows for
a tight fit, resulting in quality
protection from the factory to
the field for nacelles, tower
sections, root ends, hubs,
gearboxes, blades and other
products. This results in a
smoother transition from
factory to field.

Patented shrinkable fabric offers three
layers of protection during transportation
and storage.

Quick like a cover.
Tight like a shrink wrap.
888.731.7700
www.transhield-usa.com
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TM

we’ve got you covered

